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seen in 16 mm and 8 mm loop s, and increasingly in 35 mm theatrically re
leased p ornographic films. These media were part of the greater viability of
p ornog raphy in a time when the social strictures and legal barriers to the
production of explicit sexual culture began to collapse. Black p ornograp hy
during the era was one manifestation of a more widesp read and amplified
black-authored erotic expression occurring in mu sic, literature, art, film,
mass communications, and p opular culture. The black body, esp ecially for
African Americans, now represented a new image of self-determined and
dynamic erotic force. African Americans seemed to be more interested than
ever in par ticipating in, and making their own, erotic media.
In the 1960s and '70s, largely white p ornographers slowly began to real
ize the lucrative potential of playing up black racial difference, although it
was not until the 1980s that interracial and black-cast p orn would be recog
nized as a commercially viable and sp ecialized niche market. Beginning in
the 1960s, black actors we re i ncreasingly integ rated i nto largely white-cast
pornographic films, and interracial and black-cast 8 mm loop s were p ro 
duced to a greater degree than the p revious stag-porn era. Pornography cre
ated du ring this period-often cal led p orno, which I will use here in the spirit
of that context-was partic ularly focused on exp osing and exploring sexual
taboos in a time when attitudes toward sex were being revolutionized. A cen
tral sexual taboo was the crossing of racial b orders through new intimacies
between blacks and whites.
A sense of agentive black subj ectivity flourished during the civil rights and
black p ower era, arousing interest and anxiety among white Americans. Even
with a growing base of black p orno consumers, the white male gaze continued
to determine the fantasies represented in most p ornographic media. Thus,
porno during this p eriod betrays the p owerful way s in which the white fe
tishization of black sexuality-marked by both titillation and fear -grappled
with black p eople's changing social status and the p rogressively resistive p oli
tics asserted by African Americans. The p roduction of soul p orn emerges
from the historical and social sexual p olitics of the civil rights era, where the
objectification of black b odies confronts a newly radicalized black subj ec
tivity.2
I use the term "soul p orn" to describe the assertive aspect of black sexuality
that appears in p ornograp hy's representational economy during this p eriod.
Soul porn describes both how black p eople interacted with and p erformed in
porn through the uses of soul, as well as how whites' fascination with black
sexuality is rep resented in p orn through the iconography of soul. Whites cer
tainly appropriated and commodified black sexuality in their p roduction of
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velope with her nyrnphom aniacal need for raw, passionate sex action .
Desiree West ... soon had established herself as the black starlet to call
on if y ou wanted som e spicy, sensual sexing. She was a ver y go od actress
who could handle any sort of part , from do wn-and-dirty to high-class.
D esiree West ne ver got too m any starring roles, though, and was rele
gated to heating up scenes from a strictly supporting level. She never
let her lack of top-flight fam e affect her perform ances, ho wever. Desiree
West could alway s be counted on for a hip-grinding, tee th-chattering
good tim e.5
Desiree West is rem embered as a passionate and versatile sex ual perform er
who helped usher a fan culture around particular porn actresses as m ovie
s tars, rat her than as nam eless bodies. Although D esiree delivered the high
powered eroticism so valued by consum ers and critics of adult media , she was
relegated to supporting roles behind white ac tors. Though this fan biography
lauds her eroticism, it does not explain how Desiree's secondary status was
part of a comm onplace lack of recogn ition for black actresses. Not only did
black actresses confront m arginalization and occupy a lesser status in porn,
the industry's racialization of their sexuality rendered their p owerful perfor
mances mere fodder for a growing m arket of interracial and black-cast p orn
films. By examining black wom en's per form ances from the 1960 s and '70 s, I
argue that per form ers like D esiree Wes t emb odied erotic subje cti vity, e ven
as they were deploy ed as props in o ther p eople's fantasies. The so cial context
for race and gender relations was trans forming, and with it, black women's
place in p ornography and the wider sex ual culture. As so-called sexy soul sis
ters, black wom en porn per form ers were on the front lines of a major cultural
revolution in which black desires b ecam e ne wly articulated , and d esires for
black bodies becam e ne wly evident.
Putting the Soul in Soul Porn

The concept of "soul" in black life is imp ortant, if difficult to define. As Lerone
Bennett argues, "Soul is a m etaphorical e vocation of Negro being as expressed
in the Negro tradition." 6 O r as the "Queen of S oul" Aretha Franklin defines
it, "S oul is black." 7 S oul is a concept that, in fact, "exceeds the power of lan
guage to recapture." 8 Nonetheless, m any have used the word "soul" to capture
the melding of the c ultural and the political, the sacred and the profane , the
collective and the individual, the psy chic and the aesthetic, and the dialectic
of memory and transform ation in black life. It is most often discussed as the
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black culture, especially through music, that is lived in a par
tic ula r ki nd of embodiment that marks blackness. Alt hough soul is a for ce
that e merges from the African roots of African America n cultur e, circ ulates
throughout the worldwide African dia sp ora, and continues to de fine blac k
lif e toda y, many critics cite the 1960s and '70s as the generative period, and
perhaps dem ise, of soul.9 For Africa n Americans, �o ul emer�es out of the
.
trau ma s of enslavem ent, the indigniti es of segregation a nd d1se nfranch1s e
ment, and the struggles of the "long" civil rights moveme nt that b egan in the
1920s, accelerated during Worl d War II, and was ferociously fought during the
196 o s and '7 os.10 But it was the interaction between the act ivi st, artistic, and
intellectual arms of bl ack nationalism (n ot that th ese are discre te for ms), an d
the cultural liv es of ever yday bla ck peo ple who were co ming to under sta nd
themselve s in the rev ol utionar y ter ms, epitomi zed by the phra se "Bla ck is
Beautiful," that made the soul ae sthetic of the 1960s and '70s so unique. S oul
is u nderstood to ca pture the oppositional energy of a t ime when b eing black,
and pro-black, was bound up with defi ance and celebration.
While icons of the "s oul era," like the Afro, are now re gularly taken up as
shallow symbols of black fashion, in the 1960s and '70s they marked a sty
listic mi litancy. Black pe ople a sserted th ems elves by styling their bodie s in
ways that seemed so dangerous they b ecame targeted for repression by t he
.
st ate and dominant c ult ure . 11 Yet the stylisti cs of soul, b a sed on th ese radical
emb odiments, were al so ab out plea sure -the transg re ss ive enj oyme nt of a
muc h-maligned blackne ss. Hence, soul pr esented a "certain way of f eeling, a
certa in way of expre ssing oneself, a certain way of b eing," 12 that reflected an
emb odied recup eration of blackne ss as well as a "desire for a di stinctive u n
assimilable style." 13 S oul a ls o had a repre sentat ional economy that was us ed
4
a s a mar keting mechanism and commo dity interest at the t im e.1 A rang e of
indu stries, includ ing p orno gra phy, sought to ca pital iz e on soul. Litt l e scholar 
shi p e xists on t he inter se cti on of soul wi th sexual media as it w as created or
co nsu med by blac ks or whites during the 1960s and '70s. Moreo ver, becau se
soul is such a t ricky ter m to undre ss, it is difficult to say how s exual me dia
took up sou l or the appearance of soul , or how th ese two re gi st ers-s oul and
its simulation - might have worked as one .
expression of

From Underworld to the Golden Age
The interse ction of white and black interest in black se xuality produces em
bedded tensions in the make shift cate gor y of soul p orn and provokes im
portant questions about de sire, plea sure, and re presentation. Sex World (dir.
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Anthony Spinelli, 1977), a ke y e
xample of soul porn that I discu
ss later in this
�h�pte r, use s �otions of black sexuality as militant, transform
at ive, and s ty
listic to shap e its racia
l fetishism. In depicting the cou
pl
ing of a bla ck woma n
with a racist white man, Sex World
both capitalizes upon and flout
s the taboo
nature of interracial sex. By ad
dressing both interr
acial sex and racism
at
the sam e time, Sex World
presents itself as both a subvers
i ve and p oli tically
ch rg ed text. Adult film
makers at the time belie ved p
�
o rnog raphy wa s the
epitome of the transgre
ssive en ergy of the sexual re v
olutio n, and h ad the
power to revise sexual norms. The
se filmmakers saw p ornography
as a van
guard cultural movement within a new
American sexual liberalism be
cau se it
explicitly confronted the
legal and social frameworks th
at policed sexual ex
pression in film, literature, performa
nce, and p olitical speech. Since
the Com
stoc� Law of 1 73, all material s dep
icting sexu al matter
�
s
(
including contra 
cept1 0n and birth contro
l information) were broadly de
fined as indecent,
immoral, le wd, or la sci vio us,
and forcefully prose
cuted. Under pressure
from
regulators and urity campaigns like
the Cath olic Legion
�
of Decenc y, Holly
wood enacted its own self-censorsh
ip. Pornographers maneuvere
d aro un d
the "smut- h unds" in clandestine
n
etworks, but some, often unw
�
ittingly,
�tood up agamst censorship.15 A series of Supreme Cour t ruling
s
b
e
g
inning
m the 1950s narrowed definitions o
f obscenity and op ened up opp
ortunitie s
for p�r ographers to ply their trad
�
e. United States v. Rot
h
(195
7)
u
pheld the
conviction of a p ornographic boo
k dealer, but also declared that
"sex and ob
sce nity are not synonymous"; only
material "appealing to pr urie
nt interest"
could be prosecuted as obscenity.16
In 1966 the court determined th
at o bscene
materials had to be "utterly wi
thout redeeming soc
«
i
al value" to be d��
d
17
patent�y offensive.'' Because "u
tterly" left a lot of ro
_
om for interpretatio
n,
this ruhng had a huge impact
on the proliferation
of p orn ographic ma
t
erials
and al so bro ught a b
o ut more liberal val
ues in ma instream
media.
The old "Comstockery" was fur
ther undermined in 1970, wh
en the Pre si
dent's Commi s i
� �� on Obs�enity and Pornography recommended the
"rep eal
�fall laws prohib1 tmg the distribution of sexually exp
lic
i
t
m
ate
rial to consent
ing adults." 18 Howev r, a m
ore conser vative Nix
�
on administration sup
pressed
�he report. In 1973, m the case of Miller v. Ca
lifo
rni
a,
C
hi
ef
J
u stice Burger
ign ored the
President's Commission rep
_
ort an d sided in fav
or of making it
easier for au
thorities to p rosecu
te for o bscenity. The ne w req
uirements stated
that ob cene mater
ials must lack "serio
�'
us"
a rtistic or social va
lue, be designed
to f eed prurient
interests," and be judged by
"l
oca
l
c
o
mm
un
i
ty standards,''19
Therefore, while the
Miller r uling created oppor t
u
ni
t
ie
s
for law enforcement
to go aft
er p ornographer
s on the state and local level
(and they did, focusing
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on adult movie theaters, bookstores, and video rental outlets as well as porn
pro ducers and distributors), the ruling was also vague enough that pornogproraphers could advance their indust ry unconcealed. Consequently, porno
.
tior
nt
e
m
a
rt
e
legitimate ent
°'.
ducers began to view t hemselves as producing
responsible adults. Maneuvering around liberal but indefinite obscemty st�t
utes and wit hin a social framework of sexual permissiveness and constramt
proved tricky. Never theless, porn manufacturers seized the chance t� test the
waters of public values and prurient interest s. The c ulture was changmg, and
they wanted to play a role ( and of course, make a buck).
"One of the most visible components of th e sexual revolution of the 1960s,"
Robe rt Nye argues , "was the explosion of pornographic literature, .fil�s,
videos ., sex toy emporiums, and live sex shows, in short the commerc1ahza• "20
scenti
t ion and mass produ ction of items for merly reserved for a few cogno
:
No longer confined to private all-male gat herings in frat houses an� Leg10�
halls, during the 1960s porn films could be seen in adult a�cades with th�1r
h
coin-operated pee p booths, or projec ted on the walls of pnv ate homes wit
on
c
s
s
a
l
c
e
l
dd
mi
to
d
ol
s
rs
to
ec
oj
r
p
the newly portable and affordable 8 mm
sumers.21 Those same middle-class consumers could buy Super 8 cameras and
make their own kinky home movies. Exploitation films and softcore pseudo
documentaries of nudist colonies shown in art house and grind house t he 
aters c ompeted with a declining Hollywoo d by showing e ver more nudity
22
and violence , and both compe ted with tele vision. Even in Hollywood , bot h
nudity and sexual t hemes became commonplace. Meanw hile, relatively t ame
but ar tful burlesque performances were replaced by raunchier topless and
nude st rip shows. Times Squ are in New York, like many other city centers, b e
ca me a veritable red -light distric t, populated by denizens of t he underworl d:
pro stitutes, pimps, johns, hus tlers, cruisers, dealers, gangsters, and vice cops.
Spar kling night and day, marquees announced X-rated fare to gay and straight
23
audiences. Smut was ever ywhere.
As pornographic media became available to a bro ader aud ience, � "w��e
spread fascination" ensued. According to E stelle Freedman and John D .Em1ho,
in the 1960s, "sex was put on display" in all for ms of cultural expression and
in daily life.24 During what became known as the Golden Age of pornography,
pornographers in S an Francisco and New York City developed feature-length
productions for exhibition in theaters. Taking advantage of a cultural a�d
le gal opening, and a financially troubled Hollywood , makers of adult movies
innovated a new way to put sex on display. Since it was necessary to prove
ex plicit media had "redeeming social importance ," pornogra phers res ponded
72
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to regulation by innovating full-l ength mov
ies with plots, scripts, and charac
ters. Rather than splice together a series of se
x acts loosely based on a theme
or partic ular fetish, as had been done in pre
vious dirty pictures, pornogra
phers of the 1970s appropriated the narrative
style of the Holl
ywood feature
film as a focus for hardcore media. "The porn
ogra
p
h
ic feature is a hybrid of
.
the cl�ss1c
stag an d the movie industry'
s s taple m elodrama," writes
pornogra
phy his torian Joseph Slade. "It takes th e sex from
on
e and the length from the
o ther." 25 In th'1s "most publie of the contempo
rary pornographic formats,"26
featu�e p�r� films ex loited prurient interests
but were registered as "legiti
�
�ate artistic expr:ss1on. This hybrid form allowed pornographers to ope
rate
m le�al and lucrative realms of distribution.
Some even imagined an even
.
tual m�egration of hard core into Holl ood
, and turned their aspirations
yw
.
for mamstream media acceptance into creativ
e pro ductions, which captur
ed
a more sexually liberal, young, an
d urban audien ce.
Deep Throat was the first feature- lengt
h hardcore film to attract
a main
stream au�ience. 27 The fil m, which
starred Linda Lovelace and Harry Reem
s
and was d1rected by Gerard Damiano, opened
in June 1972 at the New World
Theater on For ty-Ninth Street in Ne w York City
. The firs t porno to bring
hardcore into the arena of popular c ulture, Deep
Throat marked what Camille
Paglia has called an "epochal shift" in America
n sexuality.28 Although prose
cuted for obscenity in thirty-tw
o cities and banned in twenty-three sta
tes,
it was watched by millions of Ameri cans incl
uding women, who had been
�xcluded from porn spectatorship in the past. Even respected TV journ
al1st Barb ara Walters refl ected in her autobiog
raphy on watching Deep Throat
when porno was suddenly cooJ.29 Th e film
garnered so much attention from
the upper and middle classes
, cel ebrities, and the press that Ralph Blum
enthal
of the New York Times ref erred to the tren
d as "porno chic."3o Made
on
a bud
get of $25,000, the film was said to hav
e made somewhere betwee
n $10o mil
lion and $600 million in revenue.31 O
ther pornographers quickly
took notice
of the lucrative potential of the featur
e-film medium. B e tween
1973 and 1975,
e hundred hardcore featur
es were pro duced in Am
t
erica each ye ar, while
ess than four hundred
films per year were coming out of the
declining Ho lly
wood �Im industry.32 Although t
hey continued to pro du
ce loops for public
screening and private distributio
n, porn purveyors saw f eature-length mov
ies
as a bankable complement
to their businesses.
Opening just months after Deep
Throat, Behind the Green Door (1 2)
97 pro
d�ced by the Mitchell
Bro thers, was the first pornographic
f
eature film 'to be
widely released across the n
ation. It is al so likely the fir
st 35 mm film to depict
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a hardcore interracial sex scene.33 Ivory Snow soap model Marilyn Chambers
plays Gloria, a woman who is kidnapped and made to surrender to a series
.
of sexual acts in a bizarre show. "Ladies and gentlemen, you are about to wit
ness the ravishment of a woman who has been abducted," a voice announces
to a private audience of men, women, and transvestites, all wearing masks,
as the show begins. They watch, spellbound, as Chambers is penetrated by a
black man, actor Johnnie Keyes. A former boxer, Keyes created an iconic per
formance of muscular black masculinity overpowering fragile white woman
hood in Behind the Green Door at a time when interracial sex, especially be
tween black men and white women, remained hugely taboo. The spectacle of
a white woman being ravished by a black man was intensified by knowledge
of Chambers's previous role as a squeaky-clean soap model. On the Ivory
Snow box, Chambers smiles down at a white baby swaddled in a white cloth.
Ads with her image (recalled by Procter and Gamble when Behind the Green
Door came out) announced that Ivory Soap was "99 and 44/100% pure." The
white, motherly figure of Chambers connoted femininity, domesticity, and
racial purity. Moreover, the trope of soap has historically been associated with
the capacity to cleanse and purify the (racial) body-in nineteenth-century
advertisements, African babies bathed in Pears soap miraculously emerged
white. 34 In Behind the Green Door, the symbolism of soap and cleanliness
underscores Chambers's pure white womanhood, which becomes subsumed
to the "polluting" force of blackness vis-a-vis interracial sex. The film pushes
the symbolic registers of racial desire and disgust, using Johnnie Keyes's erotic
labor to embody the sexual danger and excitement black bodies represented
for whites at the time.
Though Behind the Green Door was the first feature-length porno to show
a black man and white woman subvert racial-sexual norms by coupling, it
was not alone in doing so. Eight-millimeter loops (stag films without the
stag parties) continued to circulate during this period, and a number were
devoted to this very forbidden fantasy. Stag films during the 1960s and '70s
consistently prioritized black male sexuality over that of black women be
cause the idea of black men being intimate with white women was so much
more taboo. From a number of 1960s and '70s catalogues for mail-order 8 mm
reels, it appears that many more films depicted black male-white female sex
than black female-white male or black male-black female sex. For instance,
in the Diamond Collection catalogue for films 1-96, 31 of the 96 films include
black actors, but only 6 of those 31 feature black women. Hence, black men
were the focus of 25 out of 31 films with blacks, and more than a quarter of all
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the films advertised in the catalogue. Attention was focused on their penises:
"huge 12 inch cock," "big black dong," and "black weapon" are described in
ads for couplings between black men and white women, as well as between
black men and Asian women and black women.
"Black stud" was a term consistently used in marketing materials to de
scribe scenes where black men appeared. In Swedish Erotica reel #85, Coed
in the Van (1978) featuring Dashiel (Desiree West's purported boyfriend) and
renowned Asian American adult actress Linda Wong, the description tells
us that "a good looking black stud spies a gorgeous Oriental girl standing
beside her bicycle." He invites her back to his camper and then "plunges his
long black manhood faster and faster to satisfy her panting climax." Cast as
"exotic" ingenue minus the exotic location, Linda Wong's "Oriental girl" ful
filled a fantasy held by white and nonwhite American men rooted in a long
history of sexual exploitation around U.S. military bases in east Asia and em
bedded in Asian immigration to the United States. 35 Not quite as idealized as
white women, and not as disparaged as black women, Asian porn actresses
occupied a middle ground of objectification in porno. In this integrationist
moment, there was a major fascination for images of interracial sex visualiz
ing the powerful collision between the embodied "weapon" of the black stud
and the imagined submissive sexuality of Asian women.
Loops formed an alternative and parallel economy of smut at a time when
feature films were getting all the attention.36 Most black actors worked in the
stag market more often than in major feature-length pornos. Dashiel, King
Paul, Jonathan Younger, Mick Jones, Smokey, and Bob White worked in these
film shorts, often sold by mail order and in adult stores. Black actresses Shauna
Evans, Flower, Kelly Stewart, Nancy Edwards, Trinket Fowler, and many other
unknown women also worked in 8 mm format films. 37 Like black Hollywood
actors, these performers faced a lot of stereotyping.38 But sometimes the films
eschewed racial tropes and just focused on the sex. Bubble Gum Honey (reel
#68), a stag film featuring unidentified black male and female performers,
p�rtrays black heterosexuality unadorned with explicit stereotype. It begins
with a pretty young woman in the park listening to music on a portable radio.
A man flirts with her, they go get ice cream, and they have sex. In focusing
on their smiling faces and relaxed intimacy, the film's eroticism is not drawn
from the same dramatic collision of opposing forces fetishized in interracial
porn; rather the film reveals a kind of relaxed sweetness, equality, and inti
macy. Films like Bubble Gum Honey show black sexual subjectivity differently
as they hint toward an alternative black erotic imagination and labor.
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Blaxploitation and the Politics of Black Eroticism

Lia/eh (dir.Barron Bercovichy, 1974) is advertised as "the first black XXX film
ever made," but that is not true.Black Is Beautiful (1970), also known as Afri
canus Sexualis, is th e first 35 mm black-cast sexploitation film that I have un

covered, and it is an utter sc hlockfest. Purporting to educate its audience on
"t h e sexual drives of th e black man," Black Is Beautiful is a fake documentary
on African sex practices t hat touts black nationalist and Afrocentric poli
tics. As a "wh ite coater," 39 Black Is Beautiful actually went furt her than most
softcore sexploitation films by sh owing s om e explicit sh ots, but because it
depicted simulated sex the film was not quite hardcore. Black Is Beautiful i s
narrated by an African American man playing th e role of an expert on Afri
can sexual customs and perfor med by African American actors dressed as
rural West Africans. Like classic exploitation "exotics " from t he 1930s (e.g.,
Ingagi), Black Is Beautiful presents a kind of"ethnological" exhibition of"Afri
can" people for popular consumption.40 W h ereas 1930s exploitation exotics
s ought to capture a white working-class audience fearful (and desirous) of
"unbridled black lust" in t he figure of "negro as beast," 41 Black Is Beautiful
seems directed at harnessing th e interest of African Americans at a time wh en
th ey were deeply concerned with (and active in supporting) Marxist anticolo
nial struggles exploding all over th e African continent, as well as in embrac
ing African aesthetics in black American cultural expression.
The smirking narrator shows h ow the film, in a completely didactic way, at
tempts to counter stereotypes for white audiences while also promoting th em
for black audiences. W hile purporting to dismantle th e myth of the hyp er
sexual black s tud, th e film actually instantiates it by using supposed African
s ex practices and gender dynamics as a model for African American couples.
W hile it sh ows that th e myth of th e stud was actually a concept t hat black
men (and women) could possibly identify with or take pleasure in, Black Is
Beautiful uses h eterosexist ideas circulating in black cultural nationalist dis
courses at the time to present a regressive view of black gendered relation
ships. Alth ough it is completely fabricated, the film's documentary framing
makes the claims of th e black sex expert about "marriage customs" and"th e
family system of Africa" seem e mpirical. For instance, the narrator describes
supposed African sex positions with Afrocentric names like t he wazi grip, the
abuba arrow, th e kwango, and t he mongun och, as if they really exist, and as
if there is one com mon language in all of Africa. More problematically, wh en
th e expert argues that ho mosexuality in Africa is "relatively rare" save in a
few tribes and asserts that African women "take care of th eir odor so t hat it
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FIGURE 2.1.

Black Is Beautiful, aka Africanus Sexualis (1970).
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lies based on heteronormative gender and sexual behavior. In focusing on
black male control of marriage, the film articulates a disciplinary fantasy of
black eroticis m, rather than a libe ratory one . A s L. H. Stallings reflects, "Sadly,
a model of rhetoric created to lib erate one faction of people often time lap ses
into a typ e of policing of the same group."43 This confining vision of gende red
power was extremely contes ted in black nationalist discourses, particularly
by black feminist and quee r critics, ye t it animated much of black e rotic pro
duction. Ironically, black e rotica seemed as interes ted in promoting he tero
normative res pectability as it was in s ubve rting it.
Movies like Black Is Beautiful exploited a "rising black box office" hungry
for films that de picted black actors as som ething other than passive side kicks
and sexually neutered l eads, especially as age nts in images of se x and vio
lence .44 In 1971, Melvin Van Peebles's "mave rick breakthrough movie" Sweet
Sweetback's Baadasssss Song se t the mold for the black exploitation film genre,
otherwise known as Blax ploitation.45 Exploitation films had long explored
taboo subj ects of se x and viole nce, but rarely from a black perspective.46 In
te nsely controv er sial, Sweetback established many of the features for Holly
wood's production of similar black-focused films of the period. Reflecting
black cultural nationalist se nsibilities, the e ponymous film's (anti) hero both
defies the racist power structur e and dominates black ge ndered relationship s
in the ques t for survival, autonomy, and justice .
The figure of black- man-as-re volutionary-hero that dominates the film's
narrative employs courage and quick thinking along with in effable s tyle and
sexual prowe ss . Sweetback provoke d debates about the logic and validity of
this "r evolutionary" portrayal of the protagonist's heroic and glamorous de
fiance of state powe r. The repre se ntation of black se xuality in Sweetback was
also debated, with questions about the portrayal of e xplicit sex and the ex
ploitation of black women by the protagonist. Some saw Pee bles's d ecision to
make Sw ee tback a hustler who gets paid to slee p with women in se x show s
as perpe tuating stereotypes of black men as super spad es and black wome n
as whores. Ye t Sweetback and later films of th e genre of black exploitation
provid ed a "more aggress ive affirmation of black cultural identity" than was
the norm in Hollywood.47 These films incorporated stereotypes of black vio
le nce and hyperse xuality but also re appropriated them in order to create ne w
images that many saw a s res istive.48 According to Stuart Hall, "In the ways
[these ] hero es deal with whites , the re is a remarkable abse nce, indeed a con
scious re ve rs al of, the old deference or childlike de pe nde ncy. In many ways,
these are 'reve nge' films- audi ences relishing the black hero es' triumphs over
'Whitey,' loving the fact that they are ge tting away with it! What we may call
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As a result of the Blaxploitation boom, Hollywood studios began "scram
52
bling for black acting talent." This phenomenon a�lowe� for the ent? of
black female actors in leading roles, adding another d1mens10n to the mamly
crime-based Blaxploitation genre . Black female characters became . more
prominent narrative figures, not just girlfr'.ends or attendant prostitutes.
Their roles combined sex, violence , and action, as they played the femme
.
fatale who always manages to display her stunning black figure m c�mpro 
mising situations. Pam Grier b ecame best �own f�r portr�. ying vamp1sh pro
tagonists. She had a potent "pro pensity to disrob e and a not-to -be mes;ed
with independence and active sexuality." 53 In films such as Coffy (1973), oxy
Brown (1974), and Sheba, Baby (1975), Grier not only kicked the a�ses of t�e
powerful and corrupt while seducing the audience with her stunmng physi
cality and undeniable eroticism, but she also beca'.11e an important box office
commo dity. According to the Washington Post, m 1977 she was one of the
to p-three most "bankable female stars in Hollyw�od,"54 along with Barbra
Streisand and Liza Minnelli. For Grier, the sexual liberalness of her films was
reflective o f her personal b elief in exploring se xual expression and indep en
dence despite the concerns of some in the black community th at the films
.
were exploitative. Re vealing this sense of owne rship over her se�uahty and
choices at the time, Grier explained: "Just because we were black cmema artists, we wer en't going to deny that we were sexua I a1so."55
According to Cedric Robinson, Blaxploitation dep oliticized and car ica
tured black communities.56 A degraded cinema, Blaxploitation transformed
the energy of black political resistance into com modified eye candy to be fed
back to black audiences. Audiences were seduced by images of black revenge
and the titillating body of the "Bad Black Woman" vigilante. For Robin�on,
that Bad Black Woman re presented "Hollywood's fabrication of Black soCiety,
all th e libidinal desire and social pathology of America's urban classes." 57
Moreover, her mimicking of revolutionary political figures such as Ang�la
Davis and Kathleen Cleaver "eviscerat[ ed] the original's intellectual so phis
tication, political and organizational context, doctrinal commitments, and
most tellingly, her critique of capitalist society and its employment of gen
der, race and class." 5B As a "fals e Angela Davis," Pam Grier's performance of
black woman as cin ematic ghetto revolutionary impregnated the exagger
ated fantasy of Blaxploitation with authenticity. Grier's image rei�f�rced black
women's role as objects of sexual voyeurism on a new, more exphc1t level and
por trayed re volutionary women as destroyers and avenger s rather than as
creator s and sustainers of community.59
However, Grier 's characters, and those of other leading black actresses of
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the genre such as Tamara Do dson, also
presented a forceful image of black
women as sexual agents. They offered count
erexample s to stereo types o
f black
women in cin ema as solely fit to occupy
menial, subservient roles as maids
and companions. Just as black male figu
res pushed against a subordinated
masculinity, black female figures in Blax
ploitation resisted sexual coloniza
tion. Although designed to provide titill
ation, these black female characters
use their sexuality to their own advantag
e, and in the end triumph
over the
"bad guys." Often their triumph was po
litically subversive for the black com
munity; they destroyed the dr ug traffick
ers, pimps, and corrupt cop
s that hurt
their communities. Moreover, because
these films were based on a genre of
action- oriented crime stories, their goa
l was not to reflect reality but to refer
ence it. In comparison to their male c
ounterparts, these wome
n were n ever
promiscuous - their sexualities were
confined to a single lover or were us
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as tools for the cause.
For Grier, expressing her sexuality th
rough her performances
was impor
tant rather than gratuitous. It meant
not denying that as a black woman sh
e
had sexual desires. Unfortunately, Grie
r's ar ticulation of such sexual desires
did not translate into longe vity in her fil
m career: for many of the black actors,
directors, and film technicians of the p
eriod, when the fad for Bl
ax ploitation
ended, so did their jobs. Nor
did such films give rise to more compl
icated
renderings of black women's sexual politic
s in later mainstream cinema. Ulti
mately, t he representation of black wom
en in Blax ploitation film
was highly
ambivalent, reflecting the "double-side
d nature" of representation and stereo 
typing. The roles of black women in
Blaxploitation framed them simulta

neously as sexual o bjects and sexual agen 60
ts. Despite its conflicts, however,
the p opularity o f the Blax
ploitation genre showed that black peo
ple were hun
gr y for their own defiant sexual images
in media.
Players in Print

While the effacement of black politic
al articulations in the Blaxploitation
genre occluded the p ossibility of
a truly "re volutionary" black radical
sexual
�ulture in film, the representation of black sexuality for black
pe
ople re mained
important . Many blacks, m en and
women, became more open and pub
lic
about sexual mores and desires
and expressed them in a range of fo
r
mat
s
from the highly eroticized album
covers of the Ohio Player s to p orn og
raphic
softcore magazines-durin
g the soul p orn era. Impacted by the
s
e
xua
l
revo 
lution happening in black co
mmunities, they sought out sexual m
e
dia,
hard
core and softcore. While
they had participated in p ornogr aph
y as m odels,
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Jin:- McDade. Psychedelic drawings by Bob Smit h illustrated short stories by
wnters such as D onald Goines, Iceberg Slim, and Chester Him es. Finally,
Players emphasized the exciting contemporar y cultural productions of j azz,
fun k, and soul coming out of black communities, as well as the black film
boom of the mid-i97os. Reflecting black stylistic trends, Players featured the
incredible fashions of the p eriod, from Afrocentr ic versions of bubas, caftans,
and agbada s to outrageous poly ester suits, platform sho es, and fu r-trimmed
ensembles. Th ese fashions expressed so ul as an urban, vernacular aesthetic
that many found to be culturally affirming and innovative.62
The magazi ne's m onthly feature spreads of models- usually in three
to-four�page spreads, including one centerfold -presented a range of black
women s looks and styles . The models' backgrounds were multinational and
multiethnic, as evidenced by the premiere issue's cover girl, Ethiopian -born
_
mode� Zeudi A ray a. Cub an-b orn Judit was highlig hted alongside African
American models including Kimberly, Spice, and Tatum. These wom en _
whether their monikers were real or constructed by the magazine editors
re�resented a range of skin tones, fr om deep cocoa brown to light cream, and
hair typ es from straight pro cesses, to wigs, to short natural Afros, to braids.
Their b odi�s differed as well: som e women were more voluptuous with large
breasts, while others were very petite with smaller busts. None o f t he models
would be con�idered "fat," with, for example, large bellies and thighs, and
th ey �ere decidedly y oung- their y outh was accentuated with coy p oses,
lace, nbb ons, and playful lingerie. The mo dels' figures were all within gender
norms for desirably sized embodied femininity, though some were curvier
reflecting the embrace of alternative aesthetics for women's bodies in blac�
and Latin o communities. The rang e of beauty foun d among these wom en
of color models rejected the dom inant racialized i deals exhibited in white
por��graphic magazines . By both spotlighting diverse beauty images an d
pohcmg the boundaries of w hat constituted desirable feminin e bodies for
readers, Players simultaneously expanded and delimited the roles of black
women in softcore sexual m edia.
Readers celebrated this focus on black sexuality in their letters to the
magazine. As one letter to the editor read :
D ear Players, I just got hip to y our black Playboy magazine known as
Players. And I have a lot of skin b ooks or magazines in my household.
But this i s the best I've ever had and me being black and to see these
tend r b�onze wo�en g etting funky . .. man! It was really a sight to be
�
hold. This magazine really did som ething to let the black woman exSEXY SOUL SISTERS
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Lialeh's Tease
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wned ro ck and soul drummer Bern�
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The film cuts back and forth between the dancer's smiling face and lithe
b ody twi sting to the beat, and Purdie's face as he croons the honeyed lyrics.
This op ening scene of Lialeh sets i t apart from the rest of Golden Age porno.
By referencing Cur ti s Mayfield's p erform ance of "Pusher Man" in Superfly,
Lia/eh signal s its emergence from the black film movement of t he 1970s. Di
rec te d by B arron B erco vichy and sta rring Jennifer Leigh and L awre nce Per
tillar, Lia/eh expresses the cultural sensibility of black perform ance and aes
the tics of the soul era , includi ng the i nterface of music with black politics and
black eroticism. By linking these, Lia/eh references the energy and inter ests of
the so ul aest hetic a nd the bl ack p ower cultu ral milieu. Yet, lik e much of black
explo itati on cinem a, the film is not only technica lly sho ddy and narrat ively
incoherent, it seem s to have been created by white filmmakers for the sole
purpose of capitalizing on black p eople's des ires to see their o w n sexuality
on screen. As an ex ample of soul p or n, the film reflects an a tt empt to p or tray
the sexual agency of bla ck peopl e a nd the er otic po tent i al of r elati onships b e
tween black s and whites. But lik e much of soul p orn, as well as much of black
exploitation cinem a, black women are not only obje ctifi ed, they are mar gin
aliz ed i n favor of black m en . H ere, even t he title char ac ter Lialeh is sidelined.
How does J ennifer L eigh's Li aleh perform within, and p erhaps a gainst, the
limits o f t he black wom an's role ? I b egin to ans wer this ques ti on with a de
scr ip tion of the film.
Purdie's soulful soundtrack continu es to play as the scene shifts to show
the intro ductor y credits over the lights of New York's Times Square. Enter
Ario (Pertillar ): a black m an wearing a flashy zebra coat and a re d fedora
walking the square , surve ying the cityscape, his strut in time with the funky
sco re. The next scene int roduces Lialeh (Leigh) as she, wearing a rather de
mure powd er-blue trench coat, rides a bicycle through the city. Arriving at
a theater dressing room, she sits at a mir ror and gazes at her reflection. She
soon begins to apply m akeup and puts on a fashionably large Afro wig. Ario
is auditioning women for a sex revue. Frustrated that the auditions are goi ng
nowhere, he tells all the women waiting in the wings to leave. Lialeh won't ac
cept his dismi ssal; she insists that he listen to her song by pushing him down
into a chair. As she begins to sing, she sway s her thin, sinuous body, and lifts
her short red skirt. In a nod to the "c asting couch," 64 she kneels down to give
Ari o a blow job. Needless to say, Lial eh gets the job.
The narrative st ra ys from here, following the exploits of Ario rather than
the t i tle character, Lialeh. For instance, the n ext scene shows Ari o kiss
ing a different black wom an as they ride in a chauffeur-driven Rolls-Royce
through t he city. After clearly esta bli shing that Ario is both fashi onable and

set .
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man, th e film then shows that he is also political. He gets to "stick
it to White y" when he goes to meet with the slumlord who owns the theater
where he wants to put on his sex show. The secretary, a white woman (Diane
Miller) wh o is eating a hot dog at her desk, looks both disgusted and afraid
of Ario, asking, ''.Are you going to rape me?" "Is that w hat you want''"
. . Ar1o
angrily quips. W hen Ario tries to force h is way into the office , the secretary
jumps in front of him and takes a martial arts stance, warning that she has a
"brown b elt." They circle each other as if they are going to brea k into a kung fu
fight.65 Wrestling the secretary to the ground, Ario begins to seduce her with
kisses and caresses i nstead. As she begins to moan, in delight rather than fear,
Ario enacts his revenge. He has "stuck it to her" by putting her hot dog in her
vagina. "S o long, bitch ! Enj oy your lunch !" he says as he leaves her enraged
and embarrassed on the floor of the office. By h umiliating the racist secre 
tary, Ario is cast as a de fiant hero, even if the act was in fact a form of sexis t
forced penetration or rape.
Strangely, Ario, the ladies man, never seduces Lialeh - at least not in per
son. They have a tepid phone sex scene instead. During a call L ialeh mastur
bates while Ario simply walks around his stylish apartment. Ario even hangs
up on Lial eh when another bl ack woman arrives at the door ( she is conduct
i ng a survey on soul food), and soon they have sex in a ra the r se nsual bubble
bath in a direct reference to Park's famous Superfly scene. Instead of hook
i ng up with Ario in person again, L ia leh has two hardcore scenes of her own.
First, L ialeh has a sex scene with a minister following gospel choir practice at a
run down, storefront church. Given the sexual conservatism within the black
church, Lialeh's sex scene with the black minister is quite remarkable. Al
though other hardcore films have used gospel music and religious symbolism
in sex scenes, I have not encountere d another in which a minister performs a
sex scene, or which depicts th e sex actually happening b etween the pews on
the floor of a black church. S et to quite well-arranged blues-inflected music,
the scene presents Lialeh as the sexual aggressor who seduces the minister.
Lialeh's second sex scene is with the hapless production assistant. They have
sex on the dressing room floor just b efore the big show, whi ch viewers may
have forgotten is th e plot device, b ecause of the narrative's incoherent twis ts
and turns. Lialeh again is the aggressor in the scene, but sh e also shows ten
derness, assuaging the PA's low self-esteem about the small size of his penis.
Finally, the revue begins. Purdie's band performs and we discover that th e
song "Lialeh" is actually part of the show. Lialeh's solo performance i s next.
Wearing a stylish red strapless gown, a white feather boa, and white gloves,
L ialeh begins to sing a low-voiced sultry song. In a low angle shot with the
a ladies
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FIGURE 2.2.

Lialeh's solo dance, Lia/eh (1974).

sta ge lights positioned b ehind her, Lialeh slowly moves her hips and flutters
her arms as she be gins to remove her clothes in style of a burlesque dancer. A
glaring red st age light h eightens th e drama of Lialeh' s performance, under
scoring its "red light" na ture as it glis tens on her b rown skin. As the tempo of
her song picks up, Lialeh's stript ease gains fervor. She dances fi ercely, drop
ping down to the flo or and pushing h er body in forceful, thrus ting, push-up
like motions as the song climaxes. Lialeh's performance is impressive, sensual,
and even b eautiful. At th e end of her number, having removed most of her
costume,Lialeh descends to the audience and presents her G-string for cash
contributions. She shimmies up to a whit e man, but then petul antly rej ects
hi s tip. "Th at's a fiver not a c-note," Lia leh says as she sticks the folded bill
in his mouth and defiantly walk s away. This final move byLialeh to establish
h er desires-to be valued as a performer who deserves at least $100 tips 
undermines the white male consumptive gaze . Like Ario's reprisal against
th e slumlord' s secretary,Lial eh's uncompromising rejection of the spectator's
�heap tip establishes her as a valuable sexual agent as well as a political agent
in h er use of sexuality. This is the only time in the film we get a sense ofLialeh's
und erlying motivations as a political actor, however.
Lia/eh end s on an unusual note. In its final scene, two other black wom en
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sis ts on voy eurism's m alleability and on black women 's ability to m ediate the
m eanings of their own sexualities. Lialeh's striptease references a long tradi
tion of black women 's erotic and burlesque perform ance. Even her classy red
dress and feather boa ackn owledge the privil eging of im ages of elegant white
wom en in H ollywood and Broadway, and how black women can in fact ap
propriate them. Hence, her erotic performance pushes against the historic di 
chotomy b etwe en glam orized white femininity in Hollywood and Broadway
and the forced unglam our of black actresses ' p ar ts. H er perform ance repre
sented black women 's rol es in taking ownersh ip in their sex uality and using
it for their own desires for ero ticism, visibility, and oppor tunity.
As a p orno, Lia/eh is not so m uch "too graphic," as B ogle asser ts, but often
t oo awkward and tedious. This is in par t due to the below- average quality
of the film's production, surely stemming from the constraints of time and
money intrinsic to an underground shoot. For example, Ario 's bathtub scene
ends up being rather tepid. The lighting and not-so-sudsy water do not cap
ture the sexiness of the exchange in the way Gord on Parks Jr. was able to
in Superfly. Additionally, poor lighting and sound in Li aleh's d ressing room
scene add a shoddy and gratui tous quality to the exchange, as if t he director
realized at the last minute that another hardcore scene was needed to carry
th e film and decided to cut it in. At the same tim e, a lot of time and care was
put into the score, costum es - including ch oir robes and elaborate perfor
mance outfits -and stag ing the scenes .
Bog le may not have been open to the graphic nature of the production,
but he did acknowledge the camp intentions of this "funny enough" film.
Like much of vintage and Golden Age film porno graphy, humor was one
vehicle used to manage the tensions around displaying the hardcore sexual
scenari0.68 Here humor serves a political purpose as well, as in the "hot dog
s�ene" in which Ario's comical y et sexist revenge on the white secretar y func
tions to cri tique the historic caricature of black men as rapists. Lialeh's snipe
at the white m ale tipper in the audience of the revue serves to destabilize
th e power of white patriarchal supremacy and upset the notion th at black
women's sexuality is alway s available on the cheap. These filmic reversal s of
power relations address the largely black, urban population who were m ost
likely the intended audience.
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Roger is getting nervous. As Jill moves closer he moves back. "Uh uh, but
I'll tell you a secret," he announces. ''.At Thanksgiving, I went for the white
meat -I said give me th e breast. Period." Jill rej oins: "Don't say breast, say
titty. Live a little." She smirks with satisfaction as she can see Roger begin
ning to freak out . H e picks up the phone again but the l ine is dead. "It 's j ust
you and me," she provokes, "C ome on, you ain't ne ver had no black pussy
before?" "Not yet," he j umps up; "Not now," he bounds across the bed; "Not
ever!" he declares from a chair on the other side of the room. "You don't know
what you've been missing," she breathes, kittenishly stroking the bedspread.
"Haven't you e ver heard? The darker the meat, the sweeter the j uice." Jill sits
up to face Roger. "Don't you want to see my j uice, hone y?" she asks. Lo oking
away, R oger stubbornl y declares, "I don't want to see nothing from you." Jill
stands up and seductively opens her robe. "Now, this ain't too shabby, is it?"
The film cuts from R oger's awe-stricken face to Jill's bust-she wears a
white lace bustier-and then slowl y pans down her body, stopping at Jill's
exposed crotch white framed by a garter belt. The film cuts back to Roger's
stunned face, his mouth now hanging o pen. Suddenly he bolts from th e chair
to the o ther side of the room. Jill turns to Rog er and stares. "Well," she pauses,
cocking her head to the side, "if I ain't got me a first class honke y bigot here.
Ooohweee!" "Now, wait a minute!" Roger declares. "You can't call-I am not
prej udiced! I just don't happen to like you people." "Okay, white bo y, I'll prove
your spigot ain't no bigot," Jill teases as she lets h er robe fall to the floor, "Let's
get your foster out, and see if we can get it flowing, huh?" The film cuts to a
close-up of Jill's genitals from Roger's point of view. It pans up her body to
her breasts then quickly cuts away to R oger's face before j umping back to
Jill's face. This shot -re verse-shot structure suggests that Roger cannot take his
eyes off Jill's body; h e i s sp ellbound. "You are built kinda nice. I'll say that,"
Roger almost mumbles to himself, as if ashamed to admit it. "Fucking A, I am
Caesar!" Jill says in a louder, more confident voice. Still smiling, undaunted
by the cat-and-mouse game, Jill cups her breasts. "These j ugs are filled with
honey. And down here," she touches h er genitals, "is my honeypot. Just for
you." The camera pulls in on her face as she speaks in a slow drawl, "This is
home, Jerome."
Finally moving to face Jill, Roger says, ''.A.II right, I'll give you the benefit
of the doubt. But what are you supposed to do for me ?" "Me? I's provides the
entertainment, suh." ''.A.II right, entertain me. You're supposed to have such
rhythm, do a little dance." In a soft, sweet voice Jill replies, "The rhythm I got
ain't in myfeet!" Placing her hand close to her pelvis Jill coos, "It's about three
or fo ur feet higher. B etween my thighs
is where my rhythm lies." Jill kneels
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Desiree West and John Leslie in Sex World (1977).

on the b ed and slides n ext to Roger, her voice almost singing, "Fine as wine,
so divine." Jill begins to wear down Roger's resolve, and she encourages him:
"Now that's the way!" She exposes her breasts. ''.Ain't these 'bout the finest tits
you ever seen?" She strokes her thigh, ''.And these thighs, tell me, don't these
thighs make your p eter rise?" Kneeling in front of him, she caresses her butt.
''.And this ass, ain't this a class ass? Tell me this ain't thefinest ass you ever had
stuck in your face?" "You p eople do have nice asses," Roger admits. Jill keeps
pushing: "Go ahead, put your hand on it. Feel it. Bet you never felt one ." Roger
reaches out, tentatively, to touch her. "There you go! Oooh, you got nice hands
too. There you go, dip into the valley. Dally into the valley for a while." Roger
rather awkwardly touches Jill be tween her buttocks chee ks and then smells his
fingers. "Hmmm, you don't smell funny. I thought you p eople smell funny."
"Not this ass! It just smells like ass," Jill says, touching his shoulder and pulling
Roger in. "Go on, smell it! Yeah, come on, stick your nose down there!" Shak
ing his head and pulling away, Roger whines, ''I'll touch it but I don't want to
smell it." Jill then turns around to face Roger. "Don't be mad. Let's be glad."
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"Come on," she says, pushing down her bustier to expose her breasts more, "I
seen you sneaking a p eek at these titties a long time ago. They're yours. Ain't
nobody gonna know. It's just for you." Jill finally grabs Roger and pulls him
down on the bed.
Throughout the scene , shots cut back to Jill and Roger enthusiastically
having sex, culminating in Roger ejaculating on Jill's chest. Roger is trans
formed by this sexual encounter with a black woman. In the end, when the
rest of the guests are boarding the bus, we see him attempting to bribe a Sex
World porter to let him remain at the fantasy retreat, ostensibly with Jill. "I
just want to go through again, that's all," he pleads. "See, there's this girl-it
might turn out to b e serious! Look, cash. If that's the problem, I got cash!" Jill
looks over her shoulder to see Roger's negotiations with the porter, shakes her
head b emusedly, and boards the bus.
This captivating scene plays out the tensions of interracial desire thr ough
the trope of the aggressive black woman who seduces the unwilling, aloof
white man. It propels what I have called the "myth of prohibition," whereby
white men's desire for black women is made visible, instead projected onto
the figure of the hypersexual black woman. As the myth goes, white men do
not willingly cross racial borders to have sex with black women. Rather, they
are compelled to engage in interracial sex by black women who, b ecause their
very natures are defined by sex, demand it of them. When white men do be 
come intimate with black women, this discourse asserts, it is because black
women tempted them. Saturated with this cultural myth, representations of
interracial sex between white men and black women e voke the ways in which
black women trouble the mechanisms of denial, concealment, and projection
white men have used to legitimate and deflect their race and gender privilege
and sexual domination. A colonial fantasy and legacy of American slavery, the
myth of prohibition is central to the unconscious tapestry of racialized desire
at work in porno like Sex World.70
Even though Jill is a paying guest at the retreat who is entitled to realize
her own fantasy, she is used to fulfill the desires-unacknowledged and dis
avowed- of another guest, a white man. White characters, including white
women, experience Sex World as a sexual utopia. They emerge at the end of
the film satiated and personally transformed. One white woman desires sex
with women outside of her marriage, while another secretly longs for sex with
a black man. Both become agents of their own sexual needs through their en
counters with the objects of their desire at the resort. Yet Jill, the sole black
female character, is not only subject to the only abusive scenario in the film,
her true desires and motivations are left unaddressed. Just as Roger confuses
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her for the maid, Jill is used to perform a kind of service for him -that is, she
helps him realize that his bigotry is actually unrealized desire. In this way, Sex
World rehearses a scenario that dates back to the plantation sexual economy,
in which black women's sexuality was made available to white patriarchy, ob
jectified and imagined as desirous of the (white man's) civilizing mission.
In many ways, Sex World reflects pornography's attempt to fabricate a
world of fantasy free of limits, a "pornotopia" where it is "always bedtime." 71
But as theorist Frantz Fanon has shown, racism is inevitably sutured to the
modern unconscious.72 Racism defines the very terrain of our imaginations
and dreams. It weds black bodies in particular to physical torment, psychic
violence, and emotional trauma, which black people in turn internalize and
build identities from. In American culture, porn is a stimulus of a popular
imagination stratified and, indeed, haunted, by race.73 And race is itself de
fined by sexuality.74 The racial drama that Desiree West and John Leslie so ex
pertly perform is embedded in the idea that interracial erotic sociality invites
conflict. This conflict pervades the scene and marks it with intensity, just as
it shows that racialized sexuality can never be untangled from the haunting
history of violence against and exploitation of racialized minorities.75 Spinelli
relies on this notion of interracial conflict to mirror the fantasy structure of
pornographic film: a conflict exists between the characters, sex takes place,
and the conflict between characters is resolved. Aimed at creating a fantasy
text from the still illicit nature of cross-racial encounters in 1977, Sex World
uses Desiree West's performance of the character Jill to articulate desire for
interracial sex, though Jill's own desires remain invisible.
Central to the abuse Jill receives in her seduction of the character of the
bigot, Roger, is his angry and fearful repulsion of her body. Roger calls Jill "fat
lips" and says that, at Thanksgiving, he prefers white meat to dark meat. He
continuously moves about the room to escape any kind of intimacy with her.
The violence Roger projects onto Jill's body is a function of his sense of iden
tity and control, which when confronted with the exposure of his concealed
desires is thrown into question. Despite this violent context, Jill uses her body
as the very mechanism to undo Roger's power. Not only does she force him to
confront her body by moving close to him, using her body to intrude into his
space and revealing ever more skin, Jill uses language to describe her body as
a desirable landscape for Roger's exploration. Jill's words seduce Roger, force
him to confess a desire kept silent, and expose the lie of his disgust. In the
process, Jill recuperates her body from abjection. As the italicized words in
the dialogue suggest, Jill uses some words with particular emphasis, and the
cadence and rhyme of her speech is a key aspect of Jill's seductive labor in the
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scene. Utilizing sexual slang and black vernacular speech, Jill portrays a criti
cal facet of the soul porn aesthetic: soul.
Jill's speech is key to the mechanism of this racial-sexual trespass discussed
above. The employment of black vernacular speech for the scene's "dirty talk"
necessarily references the concept of soul, as it deploys the spoken word.
"Spoken soul," contends Claude Brown, is embedded in the "lyrical quality"
of African American everyday life.76 A source of inspiration of many black
writers, the language or "lingua franca" of the black vernacular, Toni Morrison
explains, "is the thing that black people love so much -the saying of words,
holding them on the tongue, experimenting with them, playing with them.
It's a love, a passion." 77 Desiree West's performance captures this play and pas
sion for spoken soul, despite their likely origin in a white imitation of black
speech. The words were scripted by the filmmaker, Spinelli, and they are so
extremely rhymed it is likely that a white writer attempting to ape 1970s black
vernacular speech conceived them. Nevertheless, Desiree's performance
powerfully animates this appropriation of spoken soul and also deconstructs
it. "Between my thighs is where my rhythm lies," she says, holding "thighs"
and "lies" on the tongue. This seductive lyricism entices John Leslie's fearful
Roger to "abandon" his racism-which actually be-lies his desire-and dis
cover the "open secret" of black women's desirability hidden between Jill's
thighs. We see in close-up Roger's face move from disgust to curiosity to un
barred lust thanks to Jill's lyrical and gestural provocations. Desiree West's ex
quisite performance of the black woman as sexual instigator employs speech
and embodiment to show how stereotypes once used to police the racial bor
der come to eroticize its transgression.78 Desiree's animated and transgressive
performance of her scripted lines shows how black female hypersexuality,
too, is a confining script that might be used in dynamic ways. If Sex World's
script painfully shows how white titillation relied upon often demeaning rep
resentations and treatment of black actresses like Desiree West, it also shows
how black women find ways to work within and against these powerful and
limiting roles.
The sexual aggressiveness projected onto black women in soul porn is not
confined to the myth of prohibition or sexual stereotypes in popular cul
ture. Instead these popular ideologies were reflected in policy discourses and
state interventions concerning black women during this period. According to
the Moynihan Report of 1965, black women's roles as heads of households
wrongly defined as a "black matriarchy" -were "at the heart of the deterio
ration of the fabric of the Negro society" and the "deterioration of the Negro
family." 79 The Moynihan Report constructed poor, black, single mothers as
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the cornerstone o f t he

black American family's instability and so cial displace
ment because they supposedly displa ced and demoralized bla ck men .80 More
ov er, black women were described as bad mothers who transmitted d egen
erate pa tterns of b ehavior to th eir children, raising them to b eco me a class
of fatherless c rim ina ls . Instead of exp osing the st r uc tural imp o verishm ent
and iso lat ion o f t he bla ck family and community, or theorizing black wom en
heads of households as assets to the bl a ck family str uctu re, the Moynihan
Repor t p ortray ed black wom en as the cause of their own victimization . In
the minds of American liberals and conser vatives a lik e, follow ing the rep ort,
young black men were the vic tims not of institutional racism but of emas
culating black women w ho had too many children and e xploited taxpayers'
money through their endl ess consumption of welfare .
Whereas during sla very black women's bodies were reproductive com
modities manipulated for p rivate and state interests, in the 1960s and ' 70s
black women's fertility crea ted a probl ematic surplus workforce for the capi
81
talist econo my. Bla ck wo m en's se xu ality was fram ed as a drain on so cial re
so urces, an econom ic liability. 82 Bla ck matriarchy discourse deflected atten
tion fro m the s tate's role in sus taining bla ck p o ver ty just as bl ack wo men
workers began to fig ht for g reater a cc ess to War on Pover ty programs such
as jo b training, and to de mand more l abor options in the p ostindust rial U.S.
83
econo my. Employing sexu al stereo types of bla ck wom en a s aggressi vely
matriarchal and irresp onsibly hypersexual, bla ck matriarchy discourses func
tioned to leg it ima te multiple forms of sur veillan ce and social control over
black life. S exual scripts likening bla ck female sexuality to so cial pathology
facilitated the inter vention of so cia l workers, the p olice, and others into Afri
can American communities . The p opularity of these disc ourses among lib
erals and conservatives ma de proj ecting the state's failure to stop widespread
so cial unres t, massive inequ a lity, an d u rban dec ay onto bla ck wo men easy.84
Bla ck women's se xua lity was a u seful target for whites' concerns a bout a
bla ck p olitical insurgency. As African Americans pushed ba ck against institu
tional racism, se xism, classism, and homophobia at home and against Ameri
can imp eria lism a br oad, they insp ired a range of group s to launch p owerful
p o litical movements to claim civil and human rights and demand a more
just nat ional p o litics. These new p olitical allian ces showed that cross- racial,
black-white collaboration and intima cy were not only p ossible but desired .
The collapse of de ju re and de facto racial segregation across the states was a
result of this new interracia l so ciality, which had imp ortant sexual implica
tions . Racial segregation, the legal norm sin ce Plessy v. Ferguson in 1896, had
in fact "rested on the deep seated fear that social mixing would lead to sexual
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mixin g." 85 While segregation did not preven t white men from gaining a cc ess,
often v iolently, to bla ck wo m en's b odies, or bla ck and white couples from
risking arrest to be together, it did function to normalize fears of se xua l mix
ing a c ross the col or line . Additiona lly, an timiscegenation laws c riminalized
marriage and se x between whites and p eople of color. Alongside the horrific
pra ctices of lynching, vigilantism, and intimidation, laws against interracial
marriage and sex operated to minimize p o tentia l threats to white racial purity,
property, and p olitical p ower. In the 1967 case Loving v. Virginia, the U.S.
Supreme Court found that these laws violated the equa l protec tion and due
pro cess clauses of the Fourteenth Amendment . According to the cour t they
were clearly "designed to m aintain White Supremacy" and therefore were
"unsuppor table." 86
However, though interracial sex and relationships became legal for black
o
m
w en and white men during the 1960 s, cross-ra cial intimacy still registered
as a forceful moral concern . Indeed, sexu ality on the racial border was still
coded in many representations as a per version that needed to be avoided at all
costs. Interracial eroticism was bound to an inelucta ble fear link ed to a long
history of proscription and punishment . It also provoked a p owerful disgust
proj ec ted on to the racial Other, or for black p eople, onto the racial Oppressor.
For bla ck women , fear of racial betrayal also shap ed the taboo of interracial
ero ticism. While bla ck m en lik e bla ck p ower activist Eldridge Cleaver co uld
claim se x with w hite wom en was an opp ortu nity to display their sup erior
virility to dominant white m en - he even called rap e of white women "an in
87
surrec tionary a c t" -for bla ck wom en, pursuing se xua l relati onships with
whi te men was much more fraught. It meant be traying black men, their fami
lies, and the entire black struggle .
Unfortunately, D esiree West was not willing to discuss her career, which
approxima tely spanned the years 1976-79, or her perfor man ce in Sex World
for this book. Nor did I uncover inter views with her during or after her time
as an ac tress and model in the adult industry. However, it is fascinating to note
that rumors abound a bout her, one being that she was a ctually a m ember of
the Black Panther Party. Fan biogs say that be cause the p olice were after her
due to her illicit work with the Panthers, D esiree used various pseudonyms
to protect her identity: Rayha Teresee, D ee D ee Willing, Patty Lester, Pat Lee,
Patricia Lee, Pat D esado, and Susie Sung Lee, though it was common for
actors to use mul tiple pseudonyms or for direc tors to make them up for sp e
cific films .88 In the tell - all Skinflicks, then active dire ctor D avid Jennings re
calls a story in w hich D esiree, whom h e called "the Black Panther p orn star,"
showed up to a shoot with her boyfriend D ashi el, a bl a ck man who p erform ed
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a rage
in some loops during the 1970s, sometimes with Desiree. Desiree was in
Oakbecause poor directions had caused the couple to get lost coming from
land to San Francisco.
Although it is unlikely that Desiree was actually a Panther, the Black Pane
ther Party first emerged in Oakland in 1966 and had a very strong presenc
curity
e
s
rnal
e
e
th
int
to
at
e
thr
st
there through the 1970s. Deemed "the greate
of the country" by J. Edgar Hoover, its national network was infiltrated and
dismantled by the FBr's counterintelligence program (corNTELPRO) in a mat
ter of years.89 From 1974 to 1977, during the height of Desire e West's career in
porn, Elaine Brown became chairwoman of the Black Panther Party. Having
run for Oakland City Council in 1973 and 1975, Brown was widely known
throughout the city. She was a powerful symbol of black women's leader
ship in the face of the institutionalized racism that depressed the Oakland
ghe tto.90 Brown also symbolized black women's resistance against entrenched
sexism in the black community, including in the Black Panther Party. She
was part of a larger movement of black women who were standing up to the
"militant 'brothers' " of the black liberation movement. According to Linda
La Rue, many black men bought into the "myth of matriarchy" and enacted a
91
form of "sexist colonialism" in the lives of black women. An emergent black
feminist consciousness proliferated among black women across the nation
that was deeply critical of "white supremacist capitalist patriarchy" as well
as black men's sexism. 92 Thus, while it is unlikely that rumors about Desiree
West being a Black Panther are true, it is more accurate to say that she was
located in a social context where radical antisexist, antiracist, and anticapital
ist black nationalist and black feminist politics were very much in the air. For
whites, particularly those that lived in San Francisco like Jennings, or who,
like Jennings, seemed to lament interacting with blacks, the image of strong
and self-defined black women like Desiree West was certainly perceived as a
threat.
As Jennings's comments convey, Desiree must have experienced racism
as part of her labor in the porn world. Given the known masculinist lean
ings of black power discourses at the time which were so prominent in black
communities like Oakland, she may have experienced sexism and patriarchal
attitudes from within her own community as well. These dual constraints of
racism and intracommunity sexism, alongside the continued economic mar
ginalization and exploitation of black women's labor during the period, most
likely shaped the way in which Desiree West negotiated the porn industry as
a black woman, even as one of the few black actors with notoriety during the
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era. Desiree might have known that for a black woman to use her sexuality
for her own profit (and possibly pleasure) at that time, particularly in inter
racial sex scenes with white men, was a dangerous act. Performing, in addi
tion to being a form of economic survival, could have been one way for De
siree to resist racial militancy, or to e ven express a critical perspective about
how black women should be portrayed. Despite Desiree's likely experience,
she comes off as an attitudinal black woman rather than a sexual rebel in
Jennings's story. The director describes how he had to work around Desiree's
demand that Dashiel not ejaculate on her face at the climax of the scene. This
seems like a reasonable request from a woman who not only knows what she
is comfortable with, but feels that she can speak up to control, to an extent, her
performance and her labor. Viewing her as a complainer, however, Jennings
employs a lens that many whites used to interpre t black people -outspoken
women in particular-who embraced radical politics.
Some years ago, I had the chance to chat with John Leslie during the annual
Adult Video News Convention in Las Vegas. Leslie, who remained active in
the adult industry as an actor, director, and producer from 1975 until his pass
ing in 2010, is widely respected as one of the most significant players in adult
film over the past forty years. I asked Leslie, not on tape, about what it was like
to perform in that famous, and to my mind highly racist, scene in Sex World
with Desiree West in 1977, He laughed, saying that it was all in fun. The scene,
to him, was a playful parody of sorts, and Desiree was down with the joke.
For Leslie the scene was part of an exciting time in adult film, and Desiree was
a consummate performer. If she was uncomfortable with the script, he was
not aware of it. Ye t, we could ask, would Leslie have been aware of Desiree's
feelings, or even sensitive to them? The film required a black actress to be the
object of his joke, to turn the bigot into a lover of blacks and thus underscore
a supposed lack of white culpability in racism, because after all they really do
like "you people." Without Desiree's voice it is impossible to know just how
she did feel on set and about Leslie. She could have been wary about his inten
tions and his politics, suspicious about the nature of his and Spinelli's joke, in
different, or altogether enchanted with her character's meaty role as the savvy
challenger to Leslie's arrogant and abusive Roger. Nevertheless, Desiree's flu
ent performance of soul-porn aesthe tics is remarkable given the racist indus
trial context of 1970s porno, and the extreme racist dynamics of the scene.
Because Desiree West performed extensively and worked with many well
known white actors like John Leslie, John Holmes, and Paul Thomas, pro
ducers must have seen her as bankable and her costars may have viewed her
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as easy to work with. It is possible to imagine that Desiree might have tried to
explore her sexuality through her work as an actress in porno. She appeared
in girl-on-girl sex scenes with several popular white actresses such as Annette
Haven and Sharon Thorpe. In The Egyptian Princess (a 16 mm reel), Desiree
plays a slave to Annette Haven's princess, but the sex between them is recipro
cal. The idea of playing the slave to a white actress portraying African royalty
might have been a bit hard to swallow, but Desiree brings a sensuality of the
exchange that shows that adhering to a black cultural politics of representa
tion was perhaps not always her core political issue. Always forcefully erotic in
her performances, Desiree used pornographic performance to portray herself
as comfortable circulating in both black and white sexual worlds despite their
real-world entrapments. Even if she might have worked in the adult industry
solely for the money, as many performers did and, according to my interviews
with women performing since the 1980s, continue to do, this does not exclude
Desiree from mobilizing her own desire for mobility and transgression in
her work. Desiree's desires on set may have also included minimizing abuse,
pushing back against offensive roles, and finding a way to avoid criminaliza
tion at a time when it was legal to watch but not to film pornography. Whether
it was to pursue the pleasures of sex, of performance, of mobility, or of earning
an income and protecting herself from other far-worse forms of exploitation,
Desiree West's role in both black-cast and interracial porno was to portray
the aggressively sexual black woman, a role that she clearly understood how
to execute. Her performances of this role communicated undeniable agency,
complexity, and subjective intensity-even if her personal narrative of these
experiences remains less attainable than fan narratives circulating around her.
With the emergence of soul porn, black audiences had unprecedented ac
cess to black erotic images. These images reflected the desires of black people
to see themselves as self-determined and sovereign erotic subjects, rather
than servants for white fantasies. Nevertheless, soul porn, especially when
created by white directors, did precisely that-it showed the newly asser
tive and politically situated black sexuality through a white male gaze of fear,
anxiety, pleasure, and titillation. In this way soul porn shows the continuity
of racial fetishism in pornographic production, from its emergence to the
present period. Yet the new social and political contexts of civil rights and
black power necessarily fostered an altered image of black sexual difference,
one that reflected black people's own dynamic performances of eroticism and
desire for a black gaze. As the period of social and political eruption and in
vention began to shift and give way to a backlash of sexual and moral conser102

vatism in the 1980s, VHS emerged as a new force in the adult film industry. The
rise of this technology, in the midst of accelerated state and social reactions
against pornography, fostered a new interest in black sexuality evacuated of
the agency expressed by black performers in the 1970s. Unlike soul porn,
black porn of the 1980s was a creation of pure market interest.
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